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Cloud Vision API Product Search

Integrates Google Vision features, including image labeling, face, logo, and landmark detection,
optical character recognition (OCR), and detection of explicit content, into applications.

Service: vision.googleapis.com

We recommend that you call this service using Google-provided client libraries
 (https://cloud.google.com/apis/docs/client-libraries-explained). If your application needs to call this
service using your own libraries, you should use the following information when making the API
requests.

Discovery document

A Discovery Document (https://developers.google.com/discovery/v1/reference/apis) is a machine-
readable speci�cation for describing and consuming REST APIs. It is used to build client
libraries, IDE plugins, and other tools that interact with Google APIs. One service may provide
multiple discovery documents. This service provides the following discovery document:

https://vision.googleapis.com/$discovery/rest?version=v1
 (https://vision.googleapis.com/$discovery/rest?version=v1)

Service endpoint

A service endpoint (https://cloud.google.com/apis/design/glossary) is a base URL that speci�es the
network address of an API service. One service may have multiple service endpoints. This
service has the following service endpoint and all URIs below are relative to this service
endpoint:

https://vision.googleapis.com

REST Resource: v1.�les
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/�les)

Cloud Vision API

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/
https://cloud.google.com/apis/docs/client-libraries-explained
https://developers.google.com/discovery/v1/reference/apis
https://vision.googleapis.com/$discovery/rest?version=v1
https://cloud.google.com/apis/design/glossary
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/files
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Methods

annotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/�les/annotate)

POST /v1/files:annotate 
Service that performs image detection and annotation for a
batch of �les.

asyncBatchAnnotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/�les/asyncBatc
hAnnotate)

POST /v1/files:asyncBatchAnnotate 
Run asynchronous image detection and annotation for a list
of generic �les, such as PDF �les, which may contain multiple
pages and multiple images per page.

REST Resource: v1.images
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/images)

Methods

annotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/images/annotate)

POST /v1/images:annotate 
Run image detection and annotation
for a batch of images.

asyncBatchAnnotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/images/asyncBatchAnnotate)

POST
/v1/images:asyncBatchAnnotate 
Run asynchronous image detection
and annotation for a list of images.

REST Resource: v1.locations.operations
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/locations.operations)

Methods

get
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/locations.operations/get)

GET
/v1/{name=locations/*/opera
tions/*} 
Gets the latest state of a long-
running operation.

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/files/annotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/files/asyncBatchAnnotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/images
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/images/annotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/images/asyncBatchAnnotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/locations.operations
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/locations.operations/get
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REST Resource: v1.operations
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/operations)

Methods

get
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/operations/get)

GET /v1/{name=operations/*} 
Gets the latest state of a long-
running operation.

REST Resource: v1.projects.�les
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.�les)

Methods

annotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.�les/ann
otate)

POST /v1/{parent=projects/*}/files:annotate 
Service that performs image detection and annotation for
a batch of �les.

asyncBatchAnnotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.�les/asy
ncBatchAnnotate)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*}/files:asyncBatchAnnot
ate 
Run asynchronous image detection and annotation for a
list of generic �les, such as PDF �les, which may contain
multiple pages and multiple images per page.

REST Resource: v1.projects.images
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.images)

Methods

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/operations
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/operations/get
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.files
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.files/annotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.files/asyncBatchAnnotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.images
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Methods

annotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.images/annotate)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*}/imag
es:annotate 
Run image detection and annotation
for a batch of images.

asyncBatchAnnotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.images/asyncBatchAnnotate)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*}/imag
es:asyncBatchAnnotate 
Run asynchronous image detection
and annotation for a list of images.

REST Resource: v1.projects.locations.�les
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.�les)

Methods

annotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.
�les/annotate)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/*}/files:an
notate 
Service that performs image detection and annotation
for a batch of �les.

asyncBatchAnnotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.
�les/asyncBatchAnnotate)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/*}/files:as
yncBatchAnnotate 
Run asynchronous image detection and annotation for a
list of generic �les, such as PDF �les, which may contain
multiple pages and multiple images per page.

REST Resource: v1.projects.locations.images
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.images)

Methods

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.images/annotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.images/asyncBatchAnnotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.files
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.files/annotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.files/asyncBatchAnnotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.images
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Methods

annotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.images/annotate
)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/location
s/*}/images:annotate 
Run image detection and annotation for
a batch of images.

asyncBatchAnnotate
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.images/asyncBat
chAnnotate)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/location
s/*}/images:asyncBatchAnnotate 
Run asynchronous image detection and
annotation for a list of images.

REST Resource: v1.projects.locations.operations
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.operations)

Methods

get
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.operations/get)

GET
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations
/*/operations/*} 
Gets the latest state of a long-running
operation.

REST Resource: v1.projects.locations.productSets
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets)

Methods

addProduct
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
Sets/addProduct)

POST
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*/produ
ctSets/*}:addProduct 
Adds a Product to the speci�ed ProductSet.

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.images/annotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.images/asyncBatchAnnotate
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.operations
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.operations/get
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets/addProduct
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Methods

create
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
Sets/create)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/*}/pr
oductSets 
Creates and returns a new ProductSet resource.

delete
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
Sets/delete)

DELETE
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*/produ
ctSets/*} 
Permanently deletes a ProductSet.

get
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
Sets/get)

GET
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*/produ
ctSets/*} 
Gets information associated with a ProductSet.

import
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
Sets/import)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/*}/pr
oductSets:import 
Asynchronous API that imports a list of reference
images to speci�ed product sets based on a list of
image information.

list
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
Sets/list)

GET
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/*}/pr
oductSets 
Lists ProductSets in an unspeci�ed order.

patch
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
Sets/patch)

PATCH /v1/{productSet.
name=projects/*/locations/*/productSet
s/*} 
Makes changes to a ProductSet resource.

removeProduct
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
Sets/removeProduct)

POST
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*/produ
ctSets/*}:removeProduct 
Removes a Product from the speci�ed
ProductSet.

REST Resource: v1.projects.locations.productSets.products
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets.products)

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets/create
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets/delete
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets/get
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets/import
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets/list
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets/patch
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets/removeProduct
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets.products
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Methods

list
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets.pr
oducts/list)

GET
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*
/productSets/*}/products 
Lists the Products in a ProductSet, in an
unspeci�ed order.

REST Resource: v1.projects.locations.products
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products)

Methods

create
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
s/create)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/*}/p
roducts 
Creates and returns a new product resource.

delete
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
s/delete)

DELETE
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*/prod
ucts/*} 
Permanently deletes a product and its reference
images.

get
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
s/get)

GET
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*/prod
ucts/*} 
Gets information associated with a Product.

list
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
s/list)

GET
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/*}/p
roducts 
Lists products in an unspeci�ed order.

patch
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
s/patch)

PATCH /v1/{product.
name=projects/*/locations/*/products/
*} 
Makes changes to a Product resource.

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.productSets.products/list
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products/create
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products/delete
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products/get
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products/list
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products/patch
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Methods

purge
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.product
s/purge)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/*}/p
roducts:purge 
Asynchronous API to delete all Products in a
ProductSet or all Products that are in no
ProductSet.

REST Resource: v1.projects.locations.products.referenceImages
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.referenceImages)

Methods

create
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.refer
enceImages/create)

POST
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/
*/products/*}/referenceImages 
Creates and returns a new ReferenceImage
resource.

delete
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.refer
enceImages/delete)

DELETE
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*/
products/*/referenceImages/*} 
Permanently deletes a reference image.

get
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.refer
enceImages/get)

GET
/v1/{name=projects/*/locations/*/
products/*/referenceImages/*} 
Gets information associated with a
ReferenceImage.

list
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.refer
enceImages/list)

GET
/v1/{parent=projects/*/locations/
*/products/*}/referenceImages 
Lists reference images.

REST Resource: v1.projects.operations
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.operations)

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products/purge
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.referenceImages
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.referenceImages/create
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.referenceImages/delete
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.referenceImages/get
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.locations.products.referenceImages/list
https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.operations
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Methods

get
 (https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-
search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.operations/get)

GET
/v1/{name=projects/*/operat
ions/*} 
Gets the latest state of a long-
running operation.

Except as otherwise noted, the content of this page is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License
 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), and code samples are licensed under the Apache 2.0 License
 (https://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0). For details, see our Site Policies
 (https://developers.google.com/terms/site-policies). Java is a registered trademark of Oracle and/or its a�liates.

Last updated September 17, 2019.

https://cloud.google.com/vision/product-search/docs/reference/rest/v1/projects.operations/get
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
https://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
https://developers.google.com/terms/site-policies

